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Curricula is adjusted according to students’ needs

The spirit of inclusive education demands teaching styles to be adapted to students’
differential abilities. Teachers create systems of offering additional support to students who
may be struggling with comprehending academic material due to various reasons. In such
situations, teachers offer slots for extra classes and doubt-clearing sessions.

Sample Google calendar delineating slot for extra class



Cogent and helpful guidelines on attempting assignments and preparing for
examinations and structured reading lists are provided to the students during tutorials

Sample readings list

Tutorials



Provisions for students writing in Hindi medium

 Bilingual lectures and support in tutorial periods is held to reinforce curriculum
content in Hindi language

 Questions in Hindi provided for smooth conduction of internal assessment



Sample Questions in Hindi for home assignment

 Scanned reading material and E-resources in Hindi is provided by teachers



Scanned readings material in Hindi



E-resources in Hindi



Peer and Teacher Mentoring



Certificates awarded by the departments for students’
endeavours

In the final year of undergraduate study, students who show marked progress due to systems

of support created by teachers are awarded certificates for their endeavours by their

respective departments.



Opportunities provided to high-achieving students to broaden
their horizons: Journals

Students with scholarly aptitude are given opportunities to conduct research, present research

papers at conferences and publish their work in credible journals under faculty supervision.



Sample journals published by departments and societies at LSR

ECLAT
Department of Maths



THE LEARNING CURVE
Department of Psychology



IJTIHAD
Department of History



Workshops to foster research acumen and academic writing skills



Add-on courses

For advanced learners seeking to increase their range of skills, LSR offers several add-on courses.
Four language courses have been offered at LSR in the last few years-Spanish, German, French and
Russian.

Short term course in French



Short-term Certificate Course in Spanish
Spanish is today one of the fastest growing foreign languages and is the 2nd most spoken foreign
language in the world with over half a billion speakers across the globe.

India has been a front runner in adopting this language and with the heightened interest of Spanish
speaking countries in promoting business in India and vice versa, there is an incredible demand for
Spanish speaking professionals in India and overseas.

Mundo Latino – Latin American Cultural Center, is one of the leading centers for promoting the
Spanish language in the country. It is affiliated to Embassies Of Peru (INPEFA), Cuba, Bolivia and
Venezuela in India. It has been running Spanish courses for past 11 years in collaboration with LSR,
and trained over 700 students from the college. It is offering a customized course at the College
exclusively for LSR students at hugely discounted fee.

The key features of this course are:

1. It will be spread over 40 hrs at the Basic level with 5 hrs/week (3 classes)

2. There would be combination of lectures, listening exercises, study materials, role plays, use of
innovative learning techniques including interactive sessions, cultural workshops, to go beyond the
vocabulary and grammar.

3 The focus will be to develop the language skills vis-à-vis subject based teaching, with use of unique
“SWIRRL” methodology that incorporates developing all core skills – speaking, writing, role plays,
reading and listening with the ‘I’ representing Interaction at the center. The ultimate goal is to
facilitate ability to converse effectively

4. The course format will introduce the basic grammar, frequently used verbs, structure of sentence
with focus on present tense, vocabulary and grammar for the common conversations in daily life
settings. The broad modules are:

a. Grammar and basic structure of the language

b. Vocabulary and rudimentary conversation

5. The materials used have been created with extensive research over past 13 years and 13000
classroom hrs. They have been customized for adult learning and also for developing proficiency in
conversation at an accelerated pace.

6. There will be an assessment at the mid-point and then at the end of the course and students will be
awarded certificates.



One year Diploma programme in Conflict Transformation and
Peacebuilding (CTPB)

Weblink: https://lsr.edu.in/academics/departments/ctpb/

Given the global pandemic and the nationwide lockdown, the CTPB Batch of 2020-21 started
with an online orientation. In the orientation, the esteemed Director of the program Prof.
Suman Sharma, senior faculty member Dr. Rina Kashyap, Dr. Snehil Kacker, and Dr. Priya
Kumari interacted with the students and briefed them about the course structure and
requirements.

A talk on Religion as the Source of Conflict Resolution was delivered by Dr. Renu Bahl,
former Associate Professor, Lady Shri Ram College. She specializes in Indian Political
Thought, Gandhi, Conflict Transformation, and Peace Building. Religion is mostly viewed as
a cord of contention leading to wars and the rise in terrorism. However, Dr. Bahl, talked less
talked about the legacy of religion, which is how it can help in conflict resolution through
means such as inter-faith dialogue.

Taking advantage of virtual classes, the college could invite faculties from outside India such
as Rob Walker, Professor, Department of Political Science, University of Victoria, Canada to
talk to our students. He spoke, "On the Politics of Boundaries." The lecture explored the
relationship between the obvious boundaries marked by geography and law and the political
force of idealized conceptions of cultural horizons. The focus was also on the re-articulation
of contemporary boundaries-- technologies of communication, relationalities, refugees, etc.
The teaching-learning pedagogy adapted to the virtual mode by incorporating practical
learnings and field studies conducted in the past in-class lectures such as visit to Mandoli
Prison. This year specifically, faculty dealt in the classes with issues arising out of pandemic,
lockdown, and ways of coping with it.

https://lsr.edu.in/academics/departments/ctpb/


Office of International Programmes

Weblink: https://lsr.edu.in/academics/office-of-international-programmes/

From March 2020 till June 2020, due to the pandemic, the campus was totally shut for faculty
and students. All teaching shifted online as did all meetings and most administrative work.
The students who had come on Exchange fortunately returned to their home Universities just
before the lockdown was announced. They too continued their classes and assignments in an
online mode and completed the credit requirements.

Just before the lockdown from January to March, we had held interviews and selected
candidates for the SUSI (Study of the US Institute for Student Leaders) Summer Programme
and our Exchange Programmes. The students selected for the SUSI programme were Astha
Bamba and Aanya Wig. The students chosen for Exchanges included Chahak Agrawal and
Aarti for the Fukuoka Programme, Tayyaba Rizwan for La Trobe and Riya Mohan and
Akanksha for the Macquarie Exchange. Anusha had been selected for the Masters
Programme at Macquarie. The Australian Universities cancelled all the programmes with the
understanding that if the situation improved by the end of the year, the Exchange students
could join the programme for the January semester. However, later in the year this too was
cancelled. The Summer Programme in the US too was cancelled.

Fukuoka University conducted the programme online and sent the girls their visa letters in
March 2021 with the hope that the last three months of the programme could be conducted in
Japan from May to August 2021. This particular programme continued through the year
although much of it was online.

OIP remained in touch with our partner Universities throughout 2020 to work out
possibilities for online cooperation. Sciences Po offered an online Winter School which was
open to all students of LSR. Students were encouraged to join the course as the timings were
such that the course would not clash with their class timing.

As the NUS-LSR Exchange Programme agreement was due for renewal, a new agreement
was signed with NUS (National University of Singapore) in September 2020. This would
enable LSR to send students either for a year-long exchange or a one semester exchange in
lieu of the earlier arrangement of sending LSR students for a summer course at NUS.

LSR student, Simran Keshwani, who had joined Macquarie University for her post-graduate
studies, was awarded the Macquarie University Student Excellence Award for Leadership
and the Post Graduate Excellence Award by the Global Leadership Programme of Macquarie
University.

Students of LSR were once again given the opportunity to apply for the Cargill Global
Scholars Programme, a 2 year Leadership development programme which was open to only
10 select Colleges and Universities across India.

In February 2021, OIP opened applications for the NUS, Sciences Po, Fukuoka Exchanges
and the Macquarie Masters Programme. There was an overwhelming response from LSR
students.

https://lsr.edu.in/academics/office-of-international-programmes/


Faculty and Expert resource Persons counsel the students
regarding career prospects and various competitive examinations



Talented students are provided with forums for participation in cultural
and sporting events as well as public speaking debates



Paper presentation competitions



Academic, sporting and cultural competitions



Certificates for Achievements

Gifted students get the opportunity to be position holders in their
departments or College societies



Felicitation of meritorious students on Annual Day

Online Annual Day celebrations June 29th, 2021:

Annual Day, 2021: Prize distribution ceremony



List of students who received awards and prizes (2019-2021)




